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T H E W E E K L Y K A IM IN
VOL. II.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, JANUARY 27, 1910.

NO. 16.

FORESTERS DECLARED ILLEGAL STUDENIS IHJLIMAN1 1 S A T K D IW COURSES OFFERED SECOND SEMESTER
Comptroller
of the Treasury3 Declares There w'Ds‘
c' PREFERS T0 DEBATE In
r
IF F E R E N T Q UESTIO N T H A N
is Nothing In the Law Giving the Power
to Send Rangers to College.

__________

T H E ONE SU B M ITTE D .

DEBATE COMMITTEE BUSY

the English Department There W ill Be
“ C orrect English”, “ Types of Drama”
and a C lass in Debating.

TWENTY WILL REMAIN AND CONTINUE TIE COURSE, pui,manDebatcdth°,ncomeQuesti°n ENGINEERING, PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY ABE INCREASED
________

This Change Will Affect University of Washington, C ol
orado College and the Utah Agricultural College Where
Courses Had Been Started. The University,
Forestry Work Will Continue in the Future.

With Walla Walla Before the
Holidays— Fears Financial
Losses.

Genesis of O re, Geological ^Processes, and the Advanced
jUJStudy of Geology Will B e Given in the Department of
A communication was received last |i
; Geology; the Engineers* Will B e [Given Some]
week from the State College of Wash- i
Practical Problems, as Railroad Curves, Etc.
Ington, stating that they preferred to|

" “
! debate a different question than th a t,
One! next Tuesday morning the stu- |doesn't intend, or who cannot take the
Last summer the Department o f , somewhat smaller than they were but;
proposed by the University forth
dent body will commence their work regular physics. No requirements of
Forestry arranged for short courses in : are still running and will be given In j
spring contest. Such a messagehas
forestry to be given in different uni- j their entirety.
; lead to immediate steps being taken1 for tho second semester. In order to \ any sort are necessary, it being solely
versltles for the rangers of the various j The University had made complete j by the University to select a new j supply the demand for new courses j the aim to familiarize the students
or to enlarge the departments, sev- |with those essentials of physics which
forests.
These courses were under-1 arrangements to give the rangers a j question.
taken In the Universities of New | first, class course and it was very un- ; \ tew weeks ago the University era! new courses will be offered, which j will aid him in. his work. The course
will consist of lecture and note-book
Mexico and of California. In these in-1 fortunate that so many of the fores-J submitted the subject of the Income! are not registered in the catalogue.
English Department.
work only, one hour per week.
stltutions the courses were carried on i ters were compelled to give It up. The Tax to the State College at Pullman.!
for three months and proved most sue - j University work In Forestry will be as the question to be used this spring.! In the English Department, three
Courses In Engineering have also
cessful.
They gave the rangers a ' emphasized in the future just as lt| as set forth In {heir letter, Pullman new courses will be offered. “Correct ] been increased, four new courses be
chance to. become better acquainted has been in the immediate past. Next I desires that another question be English,’’ “Types of Drama,” and a j ing offered this semester.
Hitherto
with their work, and In every respect: year the advantages in Forestry w ill! chosen for they state that since the I class In Debating. In the course en- the course In surveying, known as
tho scheme
proved advantageous, be increased and it is hoped that it holiday vacation, they have argued this! titled "Correct English," a new depart Engineering Ilia, has dealt with the
The department was satisfied that the! can be arrangedthen for the rangers question with Whitman College.
In'
ure has been made. The course Is |subject In a manner likely to be fol
advantages gained in giving the men 1 to take the short course that so many { the contest with the Walla W alla' given for practice in spelling, grammar! lowed by % professional. This semes
even a limited amount of scientific j of them were compelled to give up |SChool, Pullman had the negative side and punctuation.
Recognizing that ter the course will be altered in order
training was well worth the money
The actual cause of the difficultyI 0f the question and lost. They statt many students are weak on these es to make it practical for an engineer,
that was expended In paying the ex-1 may be attributed to the mere inter- that they prefer a new question for sentials, the course has been offered and will deal with the problems likely
penses of the rangers while they were! pretation of the law. But it may be the reason that there is apt to be lack in order to grasp and overcome the to confront the engineer, such as rail
in attendance at the universities.
I safely said that If the head of the 0f interest on the part of their de- common faults of English that are no road curves, etc. The only prerequis
Thls year the system was extended, |forestry department had not been baters if the same question is used. more or less than habits.
ite for this course is the study of
and the short courses were started j changed this trouble would not have. an(] also there would be considerable
In the “Types of Drama," a new trigonometry.
in the University of Montana, the Uni- j been caused. The Pinchot policy Is financial loss to have the same ques- j phase of the subject will be presented, j In past years a course in Strength
verslty of Washington, Colorado Col- . being strongly opposed by the present tion discussed in the same year,
Instead of the Shakespearian drama, i of Materials with three hours credit
lege and the Utah Agricultural Col- administration and if Pinchot's stand
For these various reasons Pullman! this course will comprise the study of |
has been offered. This has been con
lege. This course In the University of! on tbis question is proven to be bad.| has asked that we select a new sub-' the various forms of drama, exclusive siderably changed. and in the ensuing
Montana had been running three : ^ will strengthen the opposition in , ject. However, if we chose not to |of Shakespeare, from Sophocles to' lb- j
semester, two courses will be pre
weeks, when on Jan. 20th. Comptrol- j ,l,any respects.
Regardless of th e. change Pullman has made the selec-j sen. In the new class for debating,
sented, the “Mechanics of Materials,’’
ler of the Treasury Tracewell declared ! cause. the result Is very unfortunate j t|OI) of the negative side. As yet no practice In presenting arguments and
two hours, and the “Materials of Con
that there was nothing in the law o r : both to the foresters and to the uni- j official statement has been made by i In spoken English will be the main'
struction," one hour. The Mechanics
appropriation for the forest service ' versltles and colleges which had made i those In charge, but It is anticipated; essentials. Last semester a class w as;
of Materials will comprise the mathe
of the government giving the Secrc- special preparation for the work of that a new question will be selected' held in debating, their purpose being
matical knowledge of stress of beams,
tary of Agriculture power to send for- ' *ho short courses.
•in order to accommodate Pullman.! mainly to study questions, while th is;
etc. The Materials of Construction’’
est rangers to college at government
The following forestry students a re ; The debating committee is busy look- |semester the aim is rather to improve I
will take up In particular the study of
expense, and to pay their traveling still In attendance In the short course: j Ing into several other problems and ; the manner of spoken English.
the manufacture of cement, of con
expenses.
j W. A. Raymond. F. F. Beenlng, J. E .; will possibly submit one before the i
crete, of cast iron, of steel and other
Cultural Physics.
When Solicitor McCabe of the Depart- : Breen, B. Sutherland, E. E. Wilson. D .: end of the week.
In the Department of Physics a new I like material, with a view to analyz
ment of Agriculture took charge of the.
Arrison. J. E. Forster. H. T. Par- j
--------------------------course
will be offered quite unlike i ing the materials and their manufac
Forestry Bureau, following the dismis- her. R. E. Spenser, G. Siebentritt. W m.! NO MEETING OF Y. W. C. A.
anything
that has been hitherto pre- { ture, rather than their strength, etc.
sal of Gifford Pinchot, he found that Fischer, J. R. Wlnnington. Adolph!
-------- *
In addition to these, a course in
there were about two hundred of these 'Vehalt. R. R. Fitting, Peter De Groat.! There was no meeting of the Y. W. j sented. The new course “Cultural i
"Fuel Analysis" will be offered. This
rangers attending universities and col-j ^
■ Griffin, A. L. Philips, Alfred; C. A. last Wednesday, because of the; Physics." will comprise selected chap
course is a study of power station
leges in the west for short courses In ' Origg, A. W. Hollenstelncr, S. C. 1unusual rush to finish work that a c - ' ters from the study of physics most j
fuels with a determination of
forestry, costing the government
|Armintage.
J companies the close of each semester.: likely to be of use to the student who
__
their values. Insufficient Im
between fifteen and twenty
—
• ■1—
portance is apt to be attached to
thousand dollars each month,
such problems, and it is with
they being assured their salaries
the desire to realize the value
for the time spent at the Insti
which fuel plays In Inglneering
tutions and that their traveling
that the course is offered. A
expenses would be paid.
Mr.
couse in "Contracts and Specifi
McCabe doubted the legality of
cations.” covering the field of
the proceeding and wired the
contracts which the engineer has
disbursing office to hold up such
to deal with, will be given by
accounts and referred the matter
the department. If possible, the
to Secretary Wilson, who In
student will be obliged to pre
turn submitted the question In
sent contracts and specifica
volved to the comptroller of the
tions such as befall the practi
treasury.
cal engineer in his numerous
After receiving this message
duties.
from Washington, District For
Geology and Mineralogy.
ester Greeley called a meeting
“Genesis of Ore,” is the title
of the rangers, who were then
of a new course to be offered
attending the University, and
by the Department of Geology,
placed the situation before them.
which wll cover the field of ore
He stated that the Department
deposits and formation. The
of Agriculture had granted leave
course will cover no particular
of absence for all of them, but
section but will be In regard to
that salaries could not be paid.
the general deposits and forma
All of the rangers taking the
tions of ore. gold, zinc, tin, etc.
short course expressed their dis
In Mineralogy, a course cover
appointment. and twenty of the
ing a study of the ores of gold,
fifty who had registered stated
zinc, tin, lead, etc,, will be added
that they would continue the
to those now in the register. In
course regardless of the fact
addition to these, "Geological
that the government would not
Processes," and advanced study
meet their expenses. There arc
of geology will also be given.
a number of students In the For
Literature.
estry school who are not con
Owing to the call for Literature
nected with the service.
The
THE UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM
classes In the short course are
Where the Athletic Ball Will Be Held.
(Continued on Page Three)
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CALEN D AR. .
Monday, January 31—Second Semes
ter Begins. Entrance Examinations.
Monday Evening, January 31—Ath
letic Ball.
Tuesday, February 1—Registration
Day.
Wednesday, February 2—Instruction
Begins.
Wednesday, February 9, J. Adam
Bede, congressman from Minnesota,
will lecture on “Our Nation, Its Prob
lems. and Its Progress.’’
Friday, February 11—A. S. U. M.
Dance.
Friday. February 18—Charter Day
Exercises.
T H E SAME OLD STO RY.
(The Weekly Kaimin assumes no
liability for any statement made be
low.—Editor Weekly Kaimin).
Of late, it has been noticed that
members of the fairer sex have been
wearing ',M" sweaters.
The writer
does not wish to be critical, but he
questions whether it is proper for
those who were not awarded these
emblems to wear these sweaters.
These letters were awarded to the
men who fulfilled the requirements,
as ruled by the A. S. U. M.
They
were given for merit and in recog
nition of good and faithful work.
A number of years ago, the ques
tion came up whether the Y. W. C. A.
could manufacture pillow covers and
arm-bands containing the Block “M,"
and the A. S. U. M. ruled that this
was not their privilege.
Therefore it does not follow that
the "M” sweaters can be worn by
anyone other than to whom the sym
bol was awarded.
Furthermore, it seems that If the
men fully appreciated the full sig
nificance of their letter, they would
be unwilling to allow it to be spread
broadcast over the campus.
AN OBSERVER.
SHOP T A L K .
Next week a new staff will take
charge of the Weekly, since all ap
pointments are made for the half year.
Arble E. Leech takes the position o{
Business Manager, that is now held
by Massey McCullough.
Leech has
had considerable experience, this year,
in this line of work since he Is assisttant manager of the A. S. U. M.
Arthur W. O'Rourke will continue
as Associate Editor. During the next
term he will have full charge of the
news department and, needless to say.
under his able management, good re
sults may be expected. Fay Wright
will now be Women's Hall reporter,
as Daisy Penman, has resigned, owing
to increased studies.
Hazel Lyman
has been appointed- Intercollegiate

Editor, the position now held by Fay
Wright.
As yet the position of Supplement
Editor, vacated by Leech, has not been
filled at present, but it will be filled
in plenty of time to take charge of
the first supplement to be issued on
Charter Day. Also it is proposed to
add to the staff an Alumni Reporter
and a Forestry Reporter. Otherwise
the personnel of the present staff will
remain unchanged.

U N IV E R S ITY DIR ECTO RY.

Junior Class
Chas. Johnson.......................... President
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wis Marjorie Ross.......................... Secretary
Sophomore3.
dom has seen fit to remove from our
midst our beloved classmate, Helena : D. D. R ich ard s.......................... President
Grace Rankin ............................ Secretary
Marie LaCaff Jackson;
MRS. H E LE N

"N

r
University of Montrna.
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Miss Buckhouse, J. B. Speer.....Alumni
University Press Club.
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DeWitt C. Warren...............Sec'y-Treas
Clarkia Literary Society.
May Graham .............................. President
Mary Elrod ................................ Secretary
Science Association.
Mary Elrod ................................ President
W. J. Winninghoff...................Secretary
Alumni Association.
Jos. W. Striet .......................... President
J. B. Speer ................................ Secretary
Dramatic Club.
Mary Stewart .......................... President
Fay Wright ....................Vice President
Massey McCullough...........Sec’y-Treas.
Football.
Arthur F. Bishop ........................ Captain
F. Thayer Stoddard...................Manager
Orchestra.
Mrs. Blanche Whitaker.............Director
M. S. McCullough.......................Manager
Senior Class.
Massey S. McCullough.............President
May Graham ............................ Secretary
Y. W. C. A.
Hazel Butzerin .........................President
Edna Hollenstelner...................Secretary
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T H E GOLDEN R U LE STO RE

W om en’s and Misses’

Tailored Suits
A frightful sacrifice or prices to close out every garment. Positlvcly no garment reserveu-—every suit in the store will be included in
this sale—and, remember, ev ery suit in this sale is absolutely this season's make. No old styles or carried-over stock. Here is the way we
propose selling them:
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

1—All
2—All
3—All
4—All
5—All

suits
suits
suits
suits
suits

formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

selling
selling
selling
selling
selling

up
up
up
up
up

to
to
to
to
to

316.50—sale
$22.50—sale
$30.00—sale
$40.00—sale
$63.00—sale

price.,
pricepricepriceprice..

..$7.50
.$9.75
-$13.75
$18.75
..$25.00

J
Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 HIGGINS A V E N U E

Ulster Pocket Knives
Guaranteed
,04 W E S T MAIN

REINHARD’S

LA C A FF JACKSON.

B E IT RESOLVED. That the Alum
ni Association of the University of
Montana, tender to the husband and
family of the deceased the most sin
cere sympathy; and that the secre
tary of the association be directed to
communicate the foregoing resolution
to the bereaved family; and that as a
further mark of respect, these resolu
tions be placed on the minutes of the
Alumni Association of the University
of Montana.
MARGARET RONAN,
FRANCES J. MALEY,
HELEN A. KENNETT.
Committee.
FO R ESTR Y S TU D E N TS .

WORK

IS PROGRESSING
SA TIS FA C TO R ILY .

VER Y

Yesterday morning Dr. Underwood
received a request from Deer Lodge
asking that he come there and begin
the University Extension work in that
city. It is highly probable that the
course will be begun this week and
that the extension work will thus be
carried- into another city.
This request, coming as it did, spon
taneously from Deer Lodge, shows the
Interest that is being taken through
out the state in the University and in
the extension work. As was first
planned, the University did not Intend
to give a course this year at Deer
Lodge, but it appears that sufficient
Interest has been taken by some of the
citizens to have the work extended to
their city and to ask Dr. Underwood
to open the course of lectures.
If present plans are carried out, the
course given will be along some line
of practical economics or upon a
sociological subject. It is highly prob
able that the latter subject will be
taken and -that the course will be a
general one on the nature and scope
of sociology. Saturday night has been
the time set for the course and Dr.
Underwood will leave Saturday morn
ing in order to appear there this -week.
Those who are In charge of the ex
tension work state that the courses
will be carried Into as many cities as
it seems feasible this year, the city of
course making the request for the lec
tures. It is' expected that this branch
of University activity will be mater
ially enlarged next year so that many
more cities may be Included.

ALL BROKEN LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES
The recent sale left us many broken lots in almost ever)* line.
We
have gone through our stock and remarked these goods at prices that
cannot be duplicated. Money saving was never so easy. Highest grade
merchandise at prices less than usually asked for the common stuff.
Get busy for they won't last long.

Jos. H. Fitzgerald’s Toggery Store

Missoula Light and W ater Co.
NOW IN T H E IR

N EW O FFIC E

MASONIC T E M P L E BUILDING

SPECIAL rates to students

TH E WARD STUDIO

335 HIGGINS A V E N U E .
PHO N E 393
In the six years of its exist'.,ice the
department of Forestry at the Univer
sity of Michigan has grown to a total
enrollment of two hundred, and has in
creased the enrollment of the graduate
school more than any other depart
ment.
During the last two years Michigan
graduates in forestry have taken first
honors in the United States civil serv
ice examinations. Of the fifty-four
graduates from the department many
have obtained extremely lucrative po
is possible with the Underwoor
sitions; one Is United States District
because the
Forester in Utah, which is one of the
six high positions in the service; an
other Is Assistant District Forester in
New -Mexico; several are teaching in
universities; and others are inspec
STANDARD
tors in the United States service, or
in the Dominion service.
One great stimulus to the work of
the department Is the Forestry club,
has a faster type bar action and a more perfect escapement movement
than any other machino ever manufactured. The Underwood is displac
composed of students and faculty
ing all other typewriters in schools and colleges throughout the country
members of the department. The club
as a standard for instruction.
helps its members to positions during
Its free and easy key action and the instant response of the moving
the summer, and during the college
parts allow the operator to accomplish the work In less time ana much
easier. Underwood graduates are always In demand. Let us snow you a
year affords a place for discussion of
few of Its exclusive features and you will understand why we say It Is
forestry questions, and a common
“T H E M ACHINE YOU W IL L E V E N T U A L L Y B U Y ”
meeting ground for all foresters of CO NSER VATIO N COURSE FOR E N 
The Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc., Local Office, 115 Higgins Ave.
any class In the university.
GINEERS.
At present the exact enrollment in
Conservation engineering is a new i
this department can not be given for
all foresters are enrolled in the L it i course to be offered at the University the impetus given interest in national departments. Its aim is to fit stu
erary department. It Is expected that of Michigan. Six years and a summer resources by the Roosevelt conserva dents to appreciate the natural: re
.next year separate enrollment will be session will, be required to complete tion congress two years- ago.
sources of the country, to equip .them
required. It is only a matter of a fow the course for the degree of Master of
No new branches will be taught, as for a . better utilization of the same,
years before a separate forestry build Conservation Engineering.
the course is a combination of courses and to. enable them to give scientific
ing will have to be provided.
The new course is an outgrowth of l in the literary, law and engineering j attention to waste regions.

Greater
Speed

UNDERWOOD
TYPEW RITER

“B . & A.”

..................................

BEASON-ARM STRONG

A

“B. & A.’’

FORESTRY NOTES

Florence Steam Laundry

It is usually the case that a person {
ARTHUR BISHOP, Student Agent
never gets a true University spirit;
until he or she is about ready to grad
uate, but such is not true with the j
Forest Rangers in the short course |
INSURANCE
■work In the University.
Thirty o f !
STRONG AS T H E S TR O N G ES T
these forestry students, who were,
compelled to leave the work at th e '
University on account of the lnterpre-!
Missoula Insurance and Real Estate
tation of the law made by the Comp
Agency.
W H O LE S A LE AND R E TA IL
troller of the Treasury in regard to
the paying of the expenses of Forest!
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE, LOANS
Rangers attending universities and;
Phone 147-Black
colleges, left what fees and charges I
108-110 East Main Street
MISSOULA,
M
ONTANA
they had paid into the University for'
MISSOULA,
M ON TAN A
the different courses, in the hands o f ;
This week better hurry for
President Duniway and District For
ester Greeley to be distributed as a I
they will not last long at
scholarship fee fund. This fee fund
will be distributed as President Duni310 HIGGINS A V E N U E
Dry Cleaning Works
w'ay and Mr. Greeley see fit, and will
that price
PHONE 446-Black
be used towards helping the short
EVERYTHING THAT
course foresters who are still in at-1
GO T O
YOUNG MEN W EAR
tendance at the University.
The {
rangers are to be congratulated on
putting their money to such good use l
311 Higgins Avenue
and it may be assured that the men
For all kinds of SOUVENIR GOODS
in charge of the fund will use it to
the best advantage. A statement w ill;
115 HIGGINS A V E N U E
HU G E TELES C O P E IS F IN A L L Y ! ing a second player diving- into a be made later as to just how the |
money will be divided.
M OUNTED.
player when tackled.
GROCERS
The Maroons who played in the;
Banquet.
early ’90s, wanted to go back to the
SEE US IN OUR NEW STO RE
K E Y W F S T AND DOM ESTIC
In speaking of the new thirty-seven 0 j,j game. They told Coach Stagg*1 Last Friday evening the Foresters;
CIGARS
and a half Inch reflecting telescope es- jj,at the forward pass was responsible! of District No. 1 gave the first annual I
tabllshed at the Obesrvatory of the for the many injuries of last year and banquet to, the rangers of that dis-1
A T R IG H T PRICES
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
"University of Michigan, Professor demanded a return to old conditions. I trict, and to the members of the Fac- !
Hussey said. "It will be equal to the | other suggestions were to remove ulty of the University who were dl- |
Agents for Roach & Tisdale B it
Lick or the Yerkes telescopes for |the penalty for an uncompleted for- rectly connected with the short course i
C LEAR AN C E SALE OF
ter Sweet Chocolates.
photographic purposes.
The total l ward pass, penalize players who crawl which is being given. Plates were laid I
cost of the Instrument will approxl- wjth the ball, remove injured and ex for 83 guests.
mate $25,000.
hausted players, insist on the catcher1 President Duniway, as toastmaster
NEW COLORS AND S TY L E S
A feature In connection with the j
pUnts having the right of way, j for the occasion, was the first speaker, j
$3.00 and $3.50 Values
building of the big telescope is that| COmpel officials to observe the rules; His subject was "College Experien
On Sale at $1.95
S ty ?
all of the smaller parts of the mechan- j
letter and protect the player j ces.” Assistant Forester R. Y. Stuart |
ism were made in the university shops who receives the forward pass.
“I I spoke next. His toast was on “The I M. R. Hardenburgh & Co.
by the engineering students, or in thej belleve we should keep the open play j Pleasures of a Corncob.” O. L. Beal,
313 Higgins Ave.
observatory shop which Is completely as far as possibie. but we must find! president of the first class of rangers
fitted for fine work. The construction I a way to properly reinforce thej at the University of Montana, repre
of the machine began in May, 1907, j tackleS(- said Coach Stagg. "If this |sented the class by giving the third
and has continued steadily ever sin ce.L an be done in tUe case of the forward; toast of the evening. W. G. Welgle
Capital,
.
$200,000.00
A gravity clock, made In the engi- pas8 tbe situation will be solved in! of the Forest Service gave a toast on
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
LIVERY ST A B LE
neering shops, is attached to the Inr t ..
the subject of "Strange Places.” The F IN E S T T U R N O U T S IN T H E C IT Y !
G. A. WOLF,
. . President
strument by means of which the tele__________________ _
Livery, Hack and Transfer
program of toasts was concluded by
J . H. T. RYMAN,
. .
Cashier
Phone 655 j
scope is kept centered on moving
B A S K E T BA LL GAME,
District Forester W. B. Greeley whose Give Us a Call.
aerial objects.
subject was, “Queer Animals that |
Haunt the Forest.” The program was |
G E T YOUR
W. S. C. defeated Idaho last Friday j varied by selections from the Fores- j
W O U LD STOP GAME FOR SCHOOL night in a hard and bitterly fought:
SIMONS & SEARLES, Props.
ter’s quartet, composed of J. A. F Itz -!
BOYS.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs,
contest at Pullman. Idaho played bril water, R. Y. Stuart, D. T. Mason and
AT
Burlesque and Vaudeville
liantly in the first half, but in th e! W. W. Morris, with E. B. Qulggle at
PAN TAG ES C IR C U IT
second
half
W.
S.
C.’s
weight
and
size!
the piano.
Abolishment of football in high
SOUTH SIDE I Cor. Higgins Avenue and Main Street
told
against
Idaho’s
smaller
men.!
The banquet proved to be a most
schools and radical methods of elimi
A L L HOME MADE
enjoyable occasion to every one.
nating accidents from open field play Final score, W. S. C., 20; Idaho, 14.
Phone 56 Red
Many of the rangers were to leave
in collegiate contests were gridiron I
Saturday and this served as a fare
measures proposed to Coach A. A
At the University of Idaho, an an
Stagg by University of Chicago foot nual silver tea and book social is held. well to Missoula and the University,
ball “grads” at a
special meeting The purpose of this social Is that all and will remain In their memories as i
held at the Midway. Fifty of Coach •who desire may contribute some book a pleasant affair.
Siagg's former stars pledged "their |from their own collection to the Uni
CAN B E FOUND AT
support in the campaign for a safer) versity library, and those who have
NEW COURSES O FFERED.
game.
no books to donate, bring silver to
With Stagg leading in the speech
(Continued From Page One.)
wards buying new ones.
making, the former Chicago players
came out strong for'reform, differing
! I, this course will be repeated this
HOME FU RNISHINGS
Annapolis is about to challenge West
Corner Higgins Ave. and Pine St.
only in their attitude toward the for
I semester. It is the outline study of
Point
to
contest
with
them
this
winter
ward pass and latest rules. Unex
i the history of English Literature and
pected sentiment in favor of mass in basket ball, gymnastics, rifle shoot- |
|Is a prerequisite to the other literaing
and
fencing.
If
dual
fencing
is
play developed and Coach Stagg
|ture courses. A course in Milton will
found himself opposed to most of the adopted the two academies will prob also be presented. This course will
ably withdraw from the Intercollegiate
older stars.
consist of a study of some of his
Coach James M. Sheldon of Indiana association.
longer poems like “Paradise Lost,” as
University was responsible for the sug- I
well as his shorter poems.
gestlon to abolish high school football.
> Latin.
Henry S. Graves, director of the Yale
He argued that the "preps" are not Forest School, was appointed by Pres
In this department the advanced
properly coached and cared for and j ident Taft, to succeed Gifford Pinchot. course will be continued for those who
that high school accidents have been j Albert Potter was appointed as asso |desire to go further in this study.
largely responsible of turning public j ciate forester.
| With these new courses added to
opinion against the game. The sug
|those already in the catalogue a very Ing on next Tuesday. To those stu
103 E. FR O N T S T R E E T
gestion was favorably received by
Next month Cornell,
Dartmouth, I full program is offered, and the only dents the program should be inter
Coach Stagg.
l Michigan, Pennsylvania, Princeton and j question which arises among the stu- esting as it proffers a full course
Coach Sheldon also told his gridiron others will hold a cross-country meet I dents Is how they will select their even to those commencing at mid
friends that football would almost cer at Princeton.
i studies. The above are those •courses winter. With the addition of several
which have been prepared during this new students and with the increase FOR A CUP OF GOOD C O FFEE AND
tainly be done away with in many
i semester and which were not published in the courses offered, the University
schools unless changes are made this
Q UICK LU N C H GO T O
Yale's latest gift Is a $45,000 physics
I In the annual register. In the depart- will start next week on a very suc
year with a view to lessening acci
laboratory. Two smaller gifts were
cessful
semester".
The
full
program
i ments of Modem Languages, History
dents and deaths.
lately received, one of $25,000 for a
Body checking and dangerous tack
I and Economics, Philosophy and Edu has already been printed and is ready
general endowment, and the other for a cation, Mathematics, Chemistry, Elo- for distribution to those who desire
ling came in for a scoring at the
forest school.
|cutlon and Biology and Forestry, the them.
hands of the Maroons. It was the
program is full, those courses regis
A T TR A C TIO N S A T T H E
general opinion that body checking at
At Illinois the track men who won tered in the catalogue being given this
One of the professors of Sociology
present makes the forward pass too
HARNOIS
T H EA TR E
at the University of Wisconsin is ad
dangerous and that open field tack the ’varsity letter two years In succes coming semester.
From advices received recently sev vocating a school -! year of twelve
ling Is- too hazardous. Marcus Hlr- sion, are awarded a blanket with the
Maud Powell—January 27th.
eral new students anticipated register- months.
schl of the 1909 team favored prevent- letter "I" upon it. St. Elmo—January 29th.

W alk-O ver Shoes
For

Murphy - Lockman
Company

$2.85 a Pair

(Grocers

Brooks & Turner
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HENLEY, EIGEMAN
& CO.

Stoddard & Price

HOOVER’S

Weber & Avery
Heimbach 8c Kelley

New Goods to Offer

H ATS

Melany & Adams

CANDIES

Wwtnn Montana
National Sank

Grand Theatre

HERRICKS

Trunks and
Suit Cases
LU CY & SO N S
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D ia rie s
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YOU,
Young Fellows!
W ho arc looking fo r o p port uni lies to im prove you rself
m entally, physically and fin an cia lly , cann ot a ffo r d to
let our

J a n u a r y C lo t h in g C le a r a n c e
(Jo by unheeded. X o need here o f telling you what an im
portant fa cto r clothes arc in m aking the man now adays;
no need o f elaboratin g on the m erits o f ou r young m en’s
“S ociety" and “ F ad" clothes— if you a re alive to you r in
terests you know these things a lread y , but are you r wise to
this fa ct, that we are selling

§15.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT . .............. $ 9 .7 5
§18.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS A T ................$ 1 0 . 7 5
820 AND §22.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT $ 1 2 .7 5
§25.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS A T ................ $ 1 5 .7 5
§30.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS A T ................. $ 1 9 .7 5
§35.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS A T ................. $ 2 3 .7 5
And you can pick from ou r en tire stock.

LOCALS.
Freshmen girls of the University, at
-------the home of Mrs. W. F. Book.
The
Miss Jennie McGregor. ’07, returned i rooms were tastefully decorated with
to her school at Bonner, after visiting |white carnations and dainty refreshwith friends in Missoula.
I ments were served.
Edna Hollenstelner will spend the
Saturday night the Kappa Alpha
coming vacation at her home near |Theta sorority and a few invited
tq l ,,
j guests enjoyed a theater party at the
___ _______________
I Harnois. The attraction was "In
Mamie Burke has been absent from ! ayti’
her school duties this week because of
illness
Lillian Williams is going to return
__________________
to her home in Deer Lodge at the close
__
_
..................
.. ,
of this semester, but will resume her
Edna Rosean and Mabel Cowell have;
....
. .
_ . . ! work in the University again next
been very ill this week because of their
vea*.
vaccinations.
Last evening Dr. Kirkwood was very
Helen Metcalf and Florence Sleepleasantly surprised at his home by
man expect to spend the semester's
vacation at their homes In Stevens-1 the Faculty of the University, -who
rjoihed to help him celebrate his 28th
vine.
birthday. In addition to the Faculty,
George Stone will resume his studies Mrs. Hoyt and Miss Grace Corbin and
after a year’s absence. He has been Messrs. Welgle and Pond of the For
a reporter on The Daily Mlssoullan estry Service, were present. A very
enjoyable evening was spent.
staff.
This evening President Dunlway will
Annabelle Robertson Intends to enter
the University at the beginning of give his third lecture in the Univer
next semester and continue her work sity extension course of the "Ameri
can Revolution.” His subject for this
here.
evening will be the "Declaration of
Miss Constance -Chappie of Billings, Independence.’’ *
will be enrolled with the list of new
students next semester.

Y. M. C. A. R ECEPTIO N.

the constitution, so after some discus
sion it was decided that the election
should proceed In the usual manner.
Those elected to act for the coming
semester were:
President—May Graham.
Vice-President—Willie Clanton.
Secretary—Mary Elrod.
Treasurer—Mary Henderson.
Critic—Opal Cronk.
Censors—Gertrude Whipple, Helen
Wear.
Sentinel—Rose Leopold (Freshman).
Miss Graham then thanked all the
members for the hearty support they
had given her and expressed her ap
proval of the good work that had been
done this semester, as the programs
have been especially interesting and
the members have showed greater en
thusiasm and spirit than heretofore.
A committee was then appointed to
arrange for the annual Ciarkia pro
gram.

For H om e M ade C an d ies
H O T DRINKS, ICES, ICE CREAM AND

P A R TY

ORDERS,

TR Y

NONPAREIL CONFECTIONERY
Gannon & M cLeod

Barber & Marshall

Livery, Cab and Transfer Co.

:: T H E S O U TH SIDE GROCERS ::

.

Fresh Nuts, per pound............ 25c
Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Pea
nuts, Brazil Nuts, Chestnuts, Pe
cans.
Shelled Nuts...................50c to 85c

PHONE 33
Fine Livery of Every Description
East Main Street
Missoula, Montana

Protect Your Home
Surroundings

509 S O U TH HIGGINS

If you build your home in
Hammond Addition you have
an assurance that you will
have no shacks near you.

We sell the best Sewing Machines
“T H E FR E E ”

A T H L E T IC BALL.

Orvis Music House

Frank P . Keith, Agt.

Without doubt the largest and most
elaborate dance of the year to be given
by the Associated Students will be the r*
* r* n *
j l
c o l l e g e m e n -s
Athletic Ball next Monday night. The
H
a
irc
u
ttin g in a ll S ty le s
regular dance committee has been
busy during the past week making
necessary arrangements for the com
ing event.
PHONE 38 M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A
UNDER F IR S T N A TIO N A L BANK
With the Junior Promenade, the Ath
letic Ball has always stood as the
two leading student dances.
For
reasons that seemed best at the time,
the Athletic Ball was not given last
year. Previous to that, however, the
For Young Men's Clothing
ball has been given to honor the
Corner Higgins Avenue and Pine 8treets,
M IS30ULA, M ONT.
•
heroes of the athletic field. For this
reason it is expected that the dance
will be of greater importance than
eve?.
With Dudley Richards at the head
of this particular committee, arrange
ments have been progressing rapidly.
For First Class Meats and Service
A special orchestra with a larger
130 and 132 HIGGINS A V EN U E
number of pieces has been engaged.
M ISSOULA’S LA R G E S T AND
New programs have been ordered and
B E S T GROCERY.
If you are interested
a special attempt is to be made to put
in Athletic Sport you
We handle everything good to
the floor In better condition than
should have a copy
eat that was ever heard of.
usual.
Several sub-committees have
of the Spalding Cat
Prompt
delivery.
Phone
98.
alogue. It’s a com
been appointed to arrange for the dec
plete encyclopedia of
orations and cosy corners.
What’s New in Sport
If the interest taken In any event
and Is sent free on
is a criterion by which we may Judge,
request.
1616 Arapahoe St., Denver
we must say that the Atheltlc Ball
will be a great success.

Ureen

&tllini^nOUSC

Livery, Cab and Transfer

M I L L E R ’S

Schlossberg’s New Store

R E IL L Y 'S

Union M arket

The Busy Comer

OPINION OF FO O TB A LL.
OR. H. L. W ILLIAM S,
University of Minnesota.
A very careful analysis of the 32
deaths reported shows a gross misrep
resentation of facts. Many cases were
included which could In no way be
honestly charged up to football, while
but four men on the reputed list would
be classed as college players. The sit
uation should be honestly and square
ly faced and not dodged. But the fact
that never in the history of athletics
at Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Pennsyl
vania, Michigan, Minnesota, Chicago
or Wisconsin (I mention these insti
tutions—there are dozens of others—
because football has been pushed i t .!
each of them to high degree of devel
opment for many years) has a single
fatal accident in football occurred be
sides the one that happened this year j
at West Point should have no small j
weight with men who give the sub
ject careful and thoughtful consider- ,
atlon.

Last Saturday afternoon the Kappa
Last Friday the Y. M. C. A. of the
Alpha Theta sorority had a very
University gave an informal reception
pleasant tea at the home of Mrs.
at the Sigma Nu house to the men of
John Lucy.
the University. A good number were
present and the evening was a gen
. The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
eral success. On account of so many
gave a delightful spread to a few
of the foresters leaving, none were
guests In their suite in Woman’s Hall
able to be present, but a large num M EE TIN G OF T H E P A N -H E L L E N IC
last Wednesday night.
COUNCIL.
ber of collegiate students were pres
ent. Most of the evening was spent
Grace Rankin entertained a number
The regular monthly meeting of the
In conversation and singing.
About
of the Kappa Kappa Gamma girls and
ten o'clock refreshments were served, Pen-Hellenic Council was held Tues
a few friends at dinner last Tuesday.
after which Millard Bullerdlck enter- ] day evening In the Geology Labora
tained with several humorous selec tory. The complete membership was
While Clanton
will accompany
present. Tho principal topic under
tions.
Misses Mary and Rente Henderson to
consideration -was the adoption of the
their home near Hall. Montana, where
new constitution which was presented
CLA R K IA LITE R A R Y SO CIETY.
they will spend the short semester
by a committee appointed by the
vacation.
president to draft a model.
i Ciarkia met Monday, January 24. for
After considerable discussion of the
Fay Kent will spend the short vaca the election of officers for the coming various clauses, a few amendments
tion between semester's at her home semester. A suggestion that the offl- >were adopted and the whole thing re
In Helena.
{ cers be retained for a year Instead ferred back to each fraternity for
|of a semester was considered and dis ] final approval. The following com
Last Saturday afternoon from three cussed. The constitution, however, mittee was appointed by the president
until five-thirty, the Sigma Tau Gam |makes no provision for this, and such to make a recommendation concerning
ma sorority held a reception for the 1an action would necessitate changing penalties to be inflicted for violation

Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Lumber, Lath, Shingles
Lime, Wood and Coal
Sash, Windows, Doors
508 T O O L E A V E N U E

and Interior

Finish

T E L E P H O N E 106

365 DAYS EV ER Y YEAR

W e Serve Ice Cream,
Hot Drinks and

Jffirat National

Missoula Made Candy

la n k

See Our Home-Made Chocolates

OF MISSOULA

■nil t h e —
COLONIAL
The Home of
MISSOULA MADE CAN DY

F. S. LUSK.......................... President
EDWARD DONLAX.........Vlce-Pres.
E. A. XBWLON...................... Cashier
O. G. ENGLAND.........Asst. Cashier

fairings 0rjiartmrnt
in (Emtnertion

of the rules:
Leech, Line, Bennet, were discussed and several committees
Catlin. Fox and Satterthwaite.
|were appointed to carry them out. As
After a general consideration of the Prof. Richter has very kindly offered
advisability of giving a Pan-IIellenic I his house for that evening, the
dance, the matter was dropped.
The smoker will be held there from 8:00 to
council adjourned to meet next month J 11:00.
The semi-annual business meeting of
ENGINEER S’ CLUB.
j the club has been set for 4:20 on the
1~
I afternoon of February 2. It Is earnAt a meeting of the Executive Com- estly requested that all members be
mKtee of the Engineers’ Club last present, as all business Is to be atevening. plans for the smoker to be |tended to and candidates for membergiven for the Foresters, February 4. ship voted upon.

